
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rich Allcorn!
 Electronic Mail:   richALLCORN@CFaith.com 

        
voice:  (512) 255-2676   (ALL-CORN)  

fax:  (512) 671-1928                      .  
cellphone:  (512) 844-7424  (844-Rich)   .  

 
   

 

CHARACTER PROFILE:   
 

Rich is a prophet, by nature.  He is particular.  He’s also OCD, in nature … he wants 

things done a certain way.  Remember, things are ‘black and white’ for him – 

period!  There are no ‘grey areas’.  And whatever you do, don’t come at him with 

this ‘fairness’ thing … you know, everybody should have their freedoms and we 

should take all of our stuff down if it offends them.  Don’t even go there with Rich!  

Being a prophet to the body of Christ, this is a “no mans land” area – don’t go 

there!     

 

Rich is all about covenant relationships.  He takes it all the way.  That means you 

don’t gossip, or talk behind my back.  He’s also big on character.  He “is” a cowboy, 

and follows cowboy traditions.  You know, the gentleman stuff … tip your hat to a 

lady, say “yes ma’am” and “no ma’am”, ‘n such.  He is also all about character, 

integrity, and doing it with “honor”.  He respects people for their positions, and has 

the heart of a father when it comes to pasturing and people.  This often “softens” 

his prophet side.   

 

We work for God, with His purposes and His vision in-mind, and His Word is the 

final authority in our lives.  So with that being said, he will stand before you as a 

servant of the Lord, as one of His sons, and as your brother in Christ.   

 

 

TALENTS & SKILLS: 
 

Rich is very ‘technical’.  He understand electronics, basic physics, mechanics, and 

can converse with folks easily in these area.  He has worked as a manager, a 

leader, a computer guy, network admin, pc support, etc.   

 

He also understand electronics, sounds systems, radio transmitters, antenna 

systems, lighting systems, video systems, and such.   

 

He is a good singer!  He sings in a wide range but is ‘at home’ in the lower-to-mid 

ranges of the vocal spectrum.  He plays the guitar, with a beginner-to-moderate 

skill level.  He owns a 12-string Yamaha, and a 6-string Epiphone, both acoustic 

guitars.  He has played the piano, with a basic skill level.      He understands music, 

but functions in the areas of music, mostly by ear.  He excels in harmony and in 

discerning different voices, instruments, etc. in a song, and can quickly follow and 

jump right in.   

 

Rich is comfortable on the stage.  He is a gifted speaker, teacher, and preacher, 

and is “right-at-home” when preaching.  When singing, his confidence (like with 

many singers) is less than with his preaching, but he does well once he’s 

comfortable.   
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He was raised a cowboy, working on a ranch with cattle, a few horses, farm 

equipment, chickens, etc. and is well-qualified to run a ranch.  He’s an avid 

camper, and understands being in the wilderness, in the country, and in providing 

for and defending himself.  He’s an excellent marksman with a rifle, and not bad at 

all with a pistol.  He can “twirl” western-styled six-guns just like in the movies.   

 

 

 

CLOTHING TASTES:  (see SIZES section for clothing sizes) 
 

 

Rich is a cowboy.  Keep that in mind when buying clothing.  He loves cowboy boots, 

heavily starched Wrangler Pro-Rodeo bluejeans (see sizes section), t-shirts with 

radical Christian slogans on them, and cowboy hats.  His “style” of cowboy hat is 

usually the “bull rider” (shape of the brim), and he likes the George Strait line of 

straw hats.   

 

He loves leather!  A fine leather handbag, chaps, nicely done leather cowboy belts, 

leather vests (brown, 3 button style), western jackets (if fringed, no too much) and 

the famous Marlboro coat.  (he lost his last one in a move)  He also likes “dusters” 

and “slickers”.  Anything “cowboy”, you pretty much can’t go wrong!  But make it 

authentic – not “Hollywood”.  For example, he is NOT one to dress in “Porter 

Wagner style” with the fancy shirts, studs and flashy gems and glitter all over – 

that just won’t do!  He has always wanted a nice set of leather saddlebags.  Not the 

cheap modern looking ones, but ones similar to the Pony Express Riders of the ole 

Western days.  He also likes leather cell phone cases.  Make certain, if there is to 

be any embroidering, that it is Christian and represents “faith”, Jesus, etc.   

 

On shirts, he prefers a larger collar.  (big neck)  Because of his larger upper body 

area, he needs a “tailored” shirt, or one with a larger upper-body area and neck 

size.  These usually fall in the 17-17½ or Extra Large sizes.   He prefers shirts that 

fit much like the George Strait style of tailoring.  Studs just get smashed in the dry 

cleaners, so he’s pretty much done with those!  Collar-less shirts, in the old 

“frontier” style are nice.  He prefers these types of collars because he can wear 

these with a suite, without having to wear a tie.  But he does like collars … sharp, 

tall collars.  No short ones, or ones without a button or “stays” to keep them up.  

On the other hand, nothing so large like the one’s that Elvis wore either!   

 

On suits, he likes western suits.  He also likes the double-breasted suits, as these 

look good with his body frame.  Keep it black, with suits, and brown with western 

suits, as he’s not a plaid or greys kind of guy when it comes to suits and pants.  

Keep in mind that he’s probably going to be wearing either brown or black boots 

with the suit pants.  Rarely will you see him in “loafers”, as he’s not the “loafing” 

type.   

 

On suit coats, he prefers the open breasted (double-breasted) jacket, much 

because he prefers NOT to wear a tie, but rather a collar-less shirt, that looks much 

like one a priest would wear, only the neckband is smaller (and the white neck 

band is not white).  He loves western “double string” ties, and bolos.  

 

He loves tuxedos!  He always says, “You can always ‘over dress’, but NEVER, EVER 

under-dress”.  Tux’s are a fine example.  You can wear one of these to a formal 

party, where everyone else is wearing a suit.  Sure, you stand out, but not because 

somebody’s looking “down” at you!  He likes to have a matching hat with his suit or 
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tux.  He will go without, but he ‘prefers’ the hat with the suit.  The rest that goes 

with the tux is all good!  After all, tux’s came from the old West days!    

 

Belts are generally preferred western, with nicely done leather design.  Conchos 

with Texas stars or a cross are good!  These belts are expensive, when done right.  

He will wear dress belts, when he has to wear dress pants or dockers.   

 
 

When it comes to footwear, Rich will wear cowboy boots (first and foremost), in 

traditional J6 toe or similar style.  He will not wear “square-toes”, “dingo” boots, or 

boots that lace up or are “cut-off” at the ankles!  He prefers the boots to “look 

cowboy”.  This includes the Justin roper “work boots” style that has become so 

popular.  He just doesn’t like ‘em … if they’re cowboy boots, they’re cowboy boots.  

They don’t lace up, they’re not “cut off” at the ankles, and they do NOT have 

rounded or square toes!  Exotic hides are good, as long as they’re “cowboy”, with 

the proper toe shape.  He also does not like the “super-sharp” toe, you know the 

ones that look like they’ve been in a pencil sharpener!  Yeah, those.   

 

In tennis shoes, Rich prefers New Balance, Nike, or some similar shoe design, in 

white.  DO NOT bring him the “Keds” looking shoes, especially with the hi-tops!  

He’ll only wear those when he’s dressing up as a clown.  Running shoes are good, 

too!   

 

In sandles, Rich almost exclusively prefers “Tivas” for wet-weather activities, 

including swimming, kayaking, etc.  These are hard to beat!         

 

 

 

SIZES: 
 

Boot size:  8D 

Shoe size:  8D 

Shirt size:  17-17½, tapered 

Jacket size:  46R 

Coat size:  48R 

Hat size:  7½    

Waist size:  38 

Pant length:  30 (slacks)  

Socks size:  8-10 

Bluejeans:  Wrangler Pro-Rodeo, 36W x 32L  (model: 13MWZ)   

Jewelry preferences:  gold, or western turquoise* (skin turns “gold plated” & “silver”) 

Color coordination scheme:  (summer, winter,etc.)   summer 

 

 

FAVORITES: 
 

Starbucks hot drink:  Triple Vente, wet Cappuccino, hot & heavy 

Starbucks cold drink:  Java Chip Frappucino 

Energy drink:  Red Bull, regular (not diet) 

Iced Tea:  sweet, naturally  (it’s a “cowboy” thing) 

Favorite meals:  barbeque, Mexican food (I ‘like’ jalapenos), and everything else! 

Camp coffee:  typically, Taster’s Choice Instant (in the field), black 

 sometimes Starbucks Verona, a press & Eagle-brand condensed milk 

 
  


